
I love attending hackathons all around the world. Meeting like-minded people and 
creating stuff in just a few hours always motivates me to sacrifice a weekend. 
Overall I joined over a dozen hackathons and won more than half of them.

Awarded by me
Hackathon Runner

Passed the MTA certification exam for Database Fundamentals. Covered topics: 
Core Database Concepts, Creating Database Objects, Manipulating Data, Data 
Storage, and Administering a Database. 

Certified by Mircrosoft
Microsoft Technology Associate

The MINT Award is a yearly, Germany wide honoring. My Remote Control Collection 
app has been selected as a winner by representatives from bitkom, GI, MINT, DATEV 
and audimax. 

Awarded by DATEV
MINT Award for IT

Top Developer is a badge recognizing established, respected developers for their 
commitment to launching high-quality and innovative apps on Android. That badge 
was assigned to me by the Google Play editorial staff.

Awarded by Google
Top Developer

This is a list containing some of my IT related achievements. Please refer to my 
online CV for a more complete version. You can also learn more about my award 
winning projects and prototypes there.

Awards & Certifications

If you are curious what other projects 
I’ve been working on, my blog would 
be a great place to start your research. 
You’ll find a bunch of apps, 3D printed 
stuff, laser cut robots, IoT hacks and 
more. Links to my social profiles are also 
available, in case you want to connect 
with me.blog.steppschuh.net

More fancy stuff

I coordinated a group of 18 developers 
to build the modules for this app, merged 
them and implemented the corporate 
design as well as special security 
requirements for accessing internal data. 
Also organized meetings, splitted up 
developers into productive teams and 
assigned tasks based on their skill levels.hpi.de

HPI App

ChillingVibes is a web radio that 
combines beautiful photos with relaxing 
music. The site is hosted on the Google 
App Engine, served by a Google Go 
backend using a Bigtable datastore. It 
was used on mayor conferences like the 
SAP TechEd and featured on Vsauce and 
the reddit frontpage.chillingvibes.com

ChillingVibes

With over 5 million users in all but 9 
countries of the world the Remote 
Control apps are my largest project so 
far, allowing you to control any PC, Mac 
or IoT ready device in your network. It has 
been featured as “Must Have App” on 
Google Play and “Top Productivity App” 
on the BackBerry World.remote-control-collection.com

Remote Control Collection

During the past years I created a lot of mobile, desktop and web apps, ranging from 
small side projects to top ranked products that are used all over the world every day.
I’d love to tell you more about each one, but I guess your time is limited.

Projects

I made my high-school diploma at the OSZ-TF in Luckenwalde with focus on Media 
and Design Technology. During that time I took classes in UI and UX design, learned 
how to work with the Adobe Creative Suite and founded my first own business. Also 
got started with Android development in 2011.

Sep 2009 
Jul 2012High-school diploma in Luckenwalde

Oberstufenzentrum TF

I’m currently studying IT Systems Engineering at the HPI, with specializations in 
Internet & Security Technology and Human Computer Interaction. Right now I’m 
working on my Bachelor project: Passwords are Obsolete - User Authentication 
through Wearables and Mobile Devices.

Oct 2012
Aug 2016Bachelor of science in Potsdam

Hasso Plattner Institute

I had the pleasure to study at one of the highest ranked universities in Germany. 
Since 2009 I’ve been learning something new about IT every day - and my passion 
for computer science has evolved ever since.

Education

Jan 2011 
Dec 2011.NET developer in Berlin

ALLY Systemhaus

Jul 2011 
Mar 2012.NET developer in Ludwigsfelde

T&T Datentechnik

Aug 2012 
Sep 2012Web developer in Berlin

Ozone

Aug 2013 
Oct 2013Web developer in Ludwigsfelde

IPS Carsten Ilwig

Designed and developed prototypes for OUTFITTERYs mobile app on Android, 
based on their existing iOS counterpart. Implemented Google design guidelines 
and matched the existing corporate design for a smartphone and tablet optimized 
version. 

Aug 2014 
Oct 2014Android developer in Berlin

OUTFITTERY

I lead the Android section of the Mobile Developer Group at the HPI for 2 years, 
introduced students and everyone who was interested to Android development and 
gave talks about advanced topics. Also coordinated developer groups working on 
larger projects and organized regular meetups.

Oct 2013
Jun 2015Android developer in Potsdam

Hasso Plattner Institute

I founded my own business in 2012, which I use to distribute my apps and for 
freelance jobs as Android developer. I’ve also been working for different companies 
in the past and gained valuable experience during that time.

Experience

Although I do know how to create 
solid products, being able to build 
prototypes fast helps a lot in an 
iterative UI and UX design process. 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, cosect.

NEED MORE TESTS HACKATHON LEVEL

3 years
of exp.Prototyping

290k unique visitors enjoy content on 
my websites every month. With sites 
that were featured on Vsauce and the 
reddit frontpage, my ad revenue is 
able feed me 95 Ikea hotdogs per day.

LOVE COMIC SANS HATE IE8

3 years
of exp.Web Design

My API backends perform 90 million 
data store operations per month, 
relying on highly-scalable App Engine 
instances. I was finalist at the world 
wide Google Cloud Dev challenge.

PHP WILL DO SCALE TO ∞

3 years
of exp.Backend Dev.

I’ve published over a dozen apps 
with 5 million downloads and 600k 
sessions per month. My monetized 
apps generated $120k revenue and 
were featured as must have app.

WHAT’S ADB? SDK GURU

4 years
of exp.Android Dev.

STEPPSCHUH.NET/CV/

Hey, I’m Stephan Schultz
I appreciate your interest, but please check out my online CV instead of this résumé.

contact@steppschuh.netwww.steppschuh.net +49 15154854847 Stahnsdorfer Str. 150C, 14482 Potsdam, Germany
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